EWU Jazz Program and ASEWU
Presents

A Jazz Residency Concert
With

Tom Molter

featuring

EWU Lab and Repertory Jazz Ensembles

with special guests

Central Valley H.S. Jazz Bands

Thursday, March 1st

7:30pm

EWU Recital Hall
Program

Central Valley HS Jazz II
Skylar Belfry, Director

Are You Ready
Blues for Buster

Tom Molter
Tom Molter

Rhythm Section

Andrew Matheison - piano
Austin Nguyen - vibes
Jackson Neal - bass
Austin Davis - drums
Landon Toth - drums

Saxes
Zachary Watilo
Andrew Peltonen
Brian McCaslin
Caleb Hayes
Patrick Hammersley

Trumpets
Nick Putnam
Alex Plagman
Victor Xie
Nicole Bach
Dillen Evans

Trombones
Bryce Logerwell
Jordan Heartburg
Billy Calligan
Krissy Kliamovich

Lab Jazz Ensemble III
Luke Brockman and Jesse Flanagan, Directors

Fly Me to the Moon
Potato Face
Lady Bird

Bart Howard arr. Mark Taylor
Tadd Dameron arr. Tom Molter
Tom Molter

Rhythm Section

Larry Kee - piano
Candice Jones - bass
Dustin Waite - drums

Cara Reedy - guitar
Renee Honn - Vibes
Alex Coleman - drums

Saxes
Colt Milton
Matt Davenny
Tyler Cline
Kevin Lawls
Courtney Herom-Cobb

Trumpets
Sean Gienapp
Corey Oglesbee
Jassminne Burke - e. violin

Trombones
Brady Wickett
Matt Frankiewicz
Kyle Beazley
Tyler Crume

 ellud Ayala - drums
Central Valley HS Jazz I
Eric Parker, Director

Minor Details
Moment of Sorrow
Old #7

Rhythm Section
Alyssa Peck-piano
Jimmy Sporleder-guitar
Haley Owens-bass
Jordan Knight-drums
Zach Gunderson- drums

Saxes
Philip Howard
J.T. Haroldsen
Michael McConville
Brittany Paul
Brian Schappals

Trumpets
Adam Blyckert
Brett Siddoway
Nick Rheingans
Justian Merriman

Trombones
Stephen Lucas
Chip Harbin
Dylan Oviatt
Andy Morales

Repertory Jazz Ensemble II
Andy Plamondon, Director

Artificial Bebop
Nothin’ Fancy
Never Say Yes
Black Nile

Rhythm Section
Lauren McKinley-piano
Will Thackeray-guitar
Colin Menning-bass
Bailley Noble-vibes
Garrett Stannard-drums
Vinnie Nickoloff-drums

Saxes
Nick Rice- alto
Jared McFarlin- alto
Max Thew- tenor
Jacob Lorber-tenor
Kaelynn Jones - bari

Trumpets
Jackson Wesley
Tristan Dodson
Adam Gaulke
Conner Splichal

Trombones
Drake DaPonte
Andrew Stutzman
Lucas Selfman
James Mullinex
Peter Tijerina
Upcoming EWU Music Concerts

Tuesday, March 6th, 7:30 pm, MBRH:

EWU Composer Forum Concert

Thursday, March 8th, 7:30 pm, Showalter Auditorium:

EWU Wind Ensemble Concert, with special guests:

University of Lethbridge Wind Ensemble,

Dr. Tom Staples, conductor

Saturday, March 10th, 7:30 pm, Showalter Auditorium:

EWU Orchestra Concert

Monday, March 12th, 7:30 pm, MBRH:

Choral Concert

Tuesday, March 13th, 7:30 pm, MBRH:

Symphonic Band and Lab Jazz Band Concert

Wednesday, March 14th, 6 pm: Trumpet Solo Night